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Key features

7 bedrooms
7.5 bathrooms
Sleeps 16
Private pool
Hot tub
Game room
Sauna
Ocean views
Close to beach

Bedrooms

Bedroom 1 - King-size bed
Bedroom 2 - King-size bed
Bedroom 3 - 2 queen-size beds
Bedroom 4 - King-size bed
Bedroom 5 - 2 twin beds
Bedroom 6 - King-size bed
Bedroom 7 - Double bed

Inside

Inside, sleek tiled flooring, high vaulted ceilings, and a wide-open concept set the stage for a bevy of
fine furnishings and decorative decor that provide plenty of room to unpack, unwind, and turn this house
into a home!

Enjoy some of that indoor/outdoor living, as a series of tall glass windows line the front of the house,
providing an abundance of natural sunlight!

The kitchen is stocked with everything you need to make a homecooked meal. Conveniently located just
a few feet away sits the banquet area, showcasing a handsome dark wood supper table and modern
dining room seating.

The family room offers a pristine white sectional with a built-in chaise lounge, guest chairs, and
matching ottomans, as an island-inspired woven pendant lights illuminate the space from above.

Vacation is meant to be carefree! So, what better way to amp up the fun than to show off your skills
than in the Game Room! Whether you're an air hockey champ, a card shark, or the best at billiards, an
endless array of options is right at your fingertips!
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Outside

Naturally, you're not traveling to this happy island without a little tropical fun in the sun, right? Step
outside onto your very own private veranda where true paradise awaits. Here, you'll discover a deluxe
sauna, as well as a jacuzzi that can accommodate up to eight people! Bask in the warm breeze and lie
beside the shade of the palms, as you lounge with a drink in your hand. Whether you're taking a cool
midday dip, dining alfresco under the stars, or heating things up beneath the moonlight - there is no
better place to be!

If you're looking for something a bit scenic and romantic, be sure to stay on the patio during sunset. This
prime location is the idyllic place to watch!
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